I 70 Eastbound/Westbound Exit 49, Grand Mesa (Milemarker 48.6-49.1) (through September 2018)
7:00 AM-5:00 PM MO-FR, 24 Hours- SU-SA Westbound Exit 49 on ramp 14 ft width restriction 24/7. Westbound right lane closure and 14 ft. width restriction 24/7. Eastbound right lane closure and 14 ft. width restriction 24/7. (There will still be access to Exit 49 off ramp.) No weekend work.
*The project on I-70 Exit 49 Grand Mesa will begin at mile point (MP) 48 and continue to MP 49.5. Westbound motorists can expect an Exit 49 on-ramp 14 foot width restriction 24/7, a westbound right lane closure and 14 foot width restriction 24/7 for the duration of the project, and a reduced speed limit of 35 mph. Motorists using westbound Exit 49 on-ramp please yield before merging onto I-70. Eastbound motorists can expect a right lane closure and 14 foot width restriction 24/7 through June 2018. During this time eastbound motorists will still have access to Exit 49 off ramp. The project will be in operation Monday - Friday 7:00 am - 5:00 pm. Drivers are asked to obey all speed limit reduction and construction road signs during this time. For more information or questions please call 970-456- 1481 or email grandmesaexit49@gmail.com.*

I 70 Eastbound/Westbound Westbound I-70 Bridge near De Beque (Milemarker 56-59) (through October 2018)
7:00 AM-5:00 PM MO-FR Traffic impacts in place at all times:
• Single-lane closure on eastbound and westbound I-70 from mile points 56 to 59 traffic separated by barrier
• Westbound traffic will be switched to the eastbound lane.

**No Weekend work**
**Speed limit reduced to 45 mph**
**Loads wider than 14 feet will be restricted**
970-986-6266; I70DeBequeBridgeInfo@gmail.com.

I 70 Eastbound/Westbound over Colorado River, near Rifle (Milemarker 88-89) (through October 2018)
24 Hours- SU-SA East and westbound single lane closures with one lane in each direction on bridge separated by barrier Wednesday through Saturday - for bridge work. **Reduced speed limit 45 mph. Long-term lane closure through October. Project Info Line/Email:**970-440- 0996 pr@workzone.info.

I 70 Eastbound/Westbound Hanging Lake Tunnel east of Glenwood Springs (Milemarker 125-126) (through November 2018)
9:00 PM-5:00 AM TU-TH Eastbound right lane closure from 7 pm - 9 pm, eastbound left lane closure from 9 pm - 11 pm and eastbound full lane closure with 20 minute traffic stops from 11 pm - 5 am. to install variable message signs.
**Project Info Line/Email:** hanginglaketunnels@gmail.com 970-456- 1704.

7:00 PM-5:00 AM MO Eastbound right lane closure from 7 pm - 9 pm, eastbound left lane closure from 9 pm - 11 pm and eastbound full lane closure with 20 minute traffic stops from 11 pm - 5 am. to install variable message signs.
**Project Info Line/Email:** hanginglaketunnels@gmail.com 970-456- 1704.
CONSTRUCTION / MAINTENANCE
Sunday - Saturday, April 22 - April 28, 2018

I 70 Eastbound/Westbound Dotsero to Glenwood Springs (Milemarker 131-119) (through June 2018)
7:00 AM-7:00 PM MO-WE Left Lane Closed; All traffic will be in right lane - Marking for upcoming roadway work.
Project Info Line/Email: 970-989-9990
i70glenwood@publicinfoteam.com.

I 70 Eastbound/Westbound Eagle County (Milemarker 158.05-158.85) (through August 2018)
24 Hours- SU-SA EB and WB I-70 &amp; US6 between Edwards and Wolcott - EB I-70 right lane closed. WB I-70 left lane closed. Daily, periodic lane closures on US 6: 9am-3pm for bridgem repairs. **EB 45 mph, WB 55 mph, width restrictions are in effect for both directions. EB I-70 is detoured around the F-10- L bridge with a crossover. I-70 traffic is in a two-way configuration in the WB lanes, separated by concrete barrier. This configuration will be in place from mid-April to mid-June while repairs to the EB F-10- L bridge are being made.** Project Info Line/Email: i70eaglecountybridgerepair@gmail.com
970-340-4334.

I 70 Westbound Glenwood Canyon east of Glenwood (Milemarker 122-125) (through August 2018)
7:00 AM-7:00 PM MO-TH Monday - Westbound right lane closure and 10 ft width restriction.
Tuesday - Westbound right lane closure and 10 ft width restriction.
Wed - Westbound right lane closure, 5-10 min. traffic stops and 10 ft width restriction.
Thursday - Westbound right lane closure, east and westbound 30 min. traffic holds and 10 ft width restriction.
I-70 Glenwood Canyon Rock Fence Project will begin at mile point (MP) 122 and continue to MP 125. Monday motorists can expect a westbound right lane closure. Tuesday - Wednesday motorists can expect a westbound right lane closure and 5-10 minute traffic stops. Thursday motorists can expect a westbound right lane closure with east and westbound 30 minute traffic holds. There is a westbound 10 ft. width restriction during hours of operation for the duration of the project. The project will be in operation Monday - Thursday from 7 am - 7 pm. For more information or questions please call 970-456-1482 or email glenwoodcanyonrockfall@gmail.com.

CO 133 Eastbound/Westbound Approximately 12 miles east of Hotckiss, Colorado to Gunnison County Road (Milemarker 11.43-23.8) (through September 2018)
7:00 AM-7:00 PM MO-FR Intermittent and alternating closures of eastbound and westbound lanes for Bridge repair work and possible coring operations on mainline.
**Speeds are reduced to 35 mph in work zone areas.**
12-foot width restriction on vehicles.
Work hour delays (7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday-Friday) will generally be no more than 20 minutes.
Call the information line (970)433-1853 for more information regarding traffic during special events.
Project Info Line: 970-433-1853
Email: highwayinfocolorado@gmail.com.

CO 340 Eastbound/Westbound and Redlands Parkway (Milemarker 8.5-9.63) (through October 2018)
24 Hours- SU-SA Temporary roundabout configuration in place and 9 ft. width restriction 24/7 (No semi trailers). Minimal delays and traffic stops anticipated. **The roundabout project on CO 340 and Redlands Parkway will begin at mile point (MP) 8.5 and continue to MP 9.63. All directions of**
traffic will use the temporary roundabout configuration and there is a 9 ft width restriction 24/7 (no semi trailers). Minimal delays and traffic stops anticipated. The project will be in operation Monday - Friday with crews working 12 hour shifts. Drivers are asked to obey all speed limit reduction and construction road signs during this time. For more information or questions please call 970-456-1361, or email redlandsroundabout@gmail.com. Updates are also available on CDOT’s Facebook page at facebook.com/RedlandsRoundabout.

CO 82 Eastbound/Westbound Castle Creek Bridge Hallam Street, Aspen (City of Aspen Project) (Milemarker 39-40.5) (through May 2018)
24 Hours- SU-SA East and westbound lane closures with detour in effect CO 82 between Hallam and Main St. for demolition, utility work, bus shelter foundations, sidewalk and roadway construction, fence removal and installation of cable on north side.

DETOUR: April 6-May 6, 24/7 Inbound traffic (eastbound) on CO-82/Hallam St., right turn to 6th Street, left turn to Main Street. Outbound (westbound) from Main Street to 5th Street, left to Hallam Street/CO-82. Significant traffic delays are anticipated during peak travel times for both inbound and outbound traffic. Peak times for inbound traffic (southbound/eastbound) is 7-9 a.m. and 3-6 p.m. for outbound traffic (northbound/westbound).
24 Hours- SU-SA • Eastbound and westbound CO 82 closed between Hallam and Main Street as crews complete demolition, utility, sidewalk, fence and other roadway work;
• Eastbound detour: Turn right to 6th Street, turn left to Main Street.
• Westbound detour: Take Main Street to 5th Street, turn left to Hallam Street/CO 82.
• Expect significant traffic delays during peak travel times (7-9 a.m. and 3-6 p.m.)
• 970-618-5379; info@castlecreekbridge.com; castlecreekbridge.com

CO 82 Northbound/Southbound Grand Avenue Bridge Grand Avenue Bridge, Glenwood Springs (Milemarker 0.5) (through June 2018)
24 Hours- SU-SA Anticipate periodic lane closures on the GAB and at 6th Street & Laurel roundabout, 9:00 AM – 4:00 PM. Local: Seventh Street from Colorado to Cooper avenues is CLOSED. Public Information Hotline: 970-618-9897 Email: info@grandavenuebridge.com Project Website: www.codot.gov/projects/sh82grandavenuebridge.

CO 9 Southbound Summit Blvd in Frisco just south of I-70 (Milemarker 97-98) (through October 2018)
7:00 AM-7:00 PM WE-FR Southbound right lane closures for curb ramp construction. Project Info Line/ Email:970-368-0133 co9summit@workzone.info.